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Easter  Transformation

Facebook

“The resurrection is the raising
up of the whole man—spirit,
soul, and body—into the Christ
consciousness of life and
wholeness,” wrote Charles
Fillmore in the Easter Sunday
lesson of Keep  a  True
Lent. Rev. Gaylon McDowell,
host of the Unity Online Radio program Truth
Transforms, discusses the resurrection metaphysically in
an article on unity.org. “We should celebrate Easter every
day. Easter is any day that we’re living in the awareness of
the resurrecting, overcoming power of God,” notes
McDowell. Read full article.
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Labor  of  Love
From the time he was a toddler,
landscape supervisor Barry
Matthews has loved the Unity
Village grounds. Barry shares
memories of the Rose Garden
as he and other workers ready campus walkways, lawns,
trees, and flowering plants for spring. Watch now.

The  2014  Unity  annual
theme  is  Come  Home:
Realize  Your  Higher  Self.
You  always  have  a  home  in
Spirit,  and  you  carry  it  with
you  always.  Visit  the  Come
Home  Resource  Center  for

Inspiration  on  Demand

inspirational  articles,
podcasts,  and  videos.

Did you know Unity Online
Radio offers more than 6,000
uplifting podcasts, available
free 24/7? Explore now.
Get the scoop on upcoming
shows and trending topics. Sign
up for the Unity Online Radio
e-newsletter. Request now.

Upcoming  events  presented
by  Awaken  Whole  Life
Center  at  Unity  Village.  To
register,  call  855-364-2022.

Now  Available

June  6–June  8
Chakras  Alive
Barbara  Evans,  Presenter

For anyone in need of hope and
healing: Unity World
Headquarters is offering a new
free booklet, The  P ower  to
Heal, based on writings in
Daily  Word® magazine.
Request your copy now.

Old  Cities,  New  Friends
Vienna, Prague, and Budapest
are calling. So are more than 25
Unity friends-to-be.
Experience the joys of
discovery and fellowship as you
experience Eastern Europe’s
magnificent old capitals. Join
the Heart of Europe land tour,
hosted by Unity Institute® and Seminary, September 17–
26. Reserve your space today by calling Hartford Travel at
800-828-4813.

A  Unique  Way  to  Donate

June  27–30
Soul  Bonsai  Retreat
Kim  Cope  Tait,  Presenter

Feedback  Wanted

Unity  World  Headquarters  is
looking  for  people  interested
in  providing  feedback  on  new
potential  products  and
services.  If  you’d  like  to  be
part  of  our  online  consumer
panel,  please  take  a  moment
to  complete  a  short
confidential  survey.

Job  Openings
at  Unity  Village

Introducing a different way to support Unity World
Headquarters at Unity Village: the Unity VISA Platinum
Credit Card. When you apply for and use your card, the
bank will donate $50 and a percentage of your future card
purchases to Unity World Headquarters at Unity Village.
(Note: $50 donation made on purchases within first 90
days of card issuance.) Apply now.
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A  number  of  career  positions
are  available  at  Unity  World
Headquarters  at  Unity
Village,  Missouri.  Click  here
for  the  full  list  of  job
openings.

